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Think about these four questions…

What’s 
my story and what 
makes my tourism 
business unique?

Who is my 
audience?

What are my 
business 

objectives?

How can an 
online presence help 

me achieve 
my business 
objectives?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As travel demand starts to grow across the country and you’re thinking about how you can have a better connection with your audiences,Consider these 4 important questions; what makes your tourism business unique? Who are your audience, what are your objectives and how can being online, help you achieve these objectives?If you don’t have the answers to these questions today, that’s ok. As we go through some top tips, keep these questions in mind and it will make things easier when you start to establish your digital storefront. 



Top 3 Traveller Tips

1 2 3

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I’m going to share our 3 top tips to help you better connect with Aussie travellers. 



Be where people 
are spending their time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#1 – be where people are spending their time!



85%
of people turned 
to their mobile 

device when 
planning 

their last trip

Mobile is the remote control of 
travellers’ lives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Behaviours have changed and now Mobile is the remote control of travellers lives. Mobile is utilised throughout all phases of the travel journey – In a recent study, 85% of people turned to their phone when planning their trip. 



Facebook:

A constant companion

74%
Instagram:

72%

% of travellers using Facebook platforms for 
travel-related activities in Australia.

Facebook IQ Source: Leisure Travel Consumer Journey Study by Accenture (Facebook 
commissioned online study of 1,054 respondents ages 18+, AU, July 2018).

*Travel is the #1 interest on Instagram.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And Facebook and Instagram is that constant Travel companion – Over 70% of Australians use FB platforms for travel related activities throughout the 5 stages of travel; from inspiration, planning and booking to experiences and sharing. 



Your Digital Storefront / Welcome Centre:
Business Profile (Facebook & Instagram)

• Contact details and relevant business information
• Opening hours
• Business Address
• Phone Number 
• Link to your website

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The First step is creating your Facebook and Instagram Business Profile with the important business details and images of what you offer - opening hours, address, website and contact details, making to easy for your customers to reach out to you. Consider how you want customers to contact you – e.g. don’t list a phone number if you won’t be responsive that way. Create posts that communicate the latest updates from your business – so people know you’re still going wellUse direct messaging tools to help set customer expectations - Using your Automated replies in Messenger to let people know if there are changes to your business operations - auto reply messages to help you respond to your most frequently asked questions. This will save you time but they can also save your sanity in having to reply with the same questions all the timeThese might seem like a super simple one to touch on but simple actions you can take can lead to a good or bad customer experience, and can have a long lasting effect on customers�



Insights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Having your business profile will open up a world of insights using page insights – That’s information about the people who are following your business and what they’re doing and how they’re interacting with your content.You can make better decisions about how to post things in the future or learn more about the people you’re trying to target your posts to.You can access these insights on your mobile or desktop or download the page manager app. �



“The tools available are essential in analysing 
performance and your audience. Don’t be afraid 
to try something new, keep trying & tweaking 
until it’s right. Your online presence is essential for 
building trust & credibility. It takes time but it is 
well worth it and helps to look at your business in 
a different light, being able to instantly receive 
feedback (via comments or engagement) as to 
what is working well and what your audience 
wants more of. It’s a job that is continuously 
evolving as updates & new features are 
implemented.”

Case Study: 
Global Ballooning 
Australia, Victoria

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A great example of a business who have been successfully using insights to discover what their fans and customers love the most about them.Global Ballooning Australia in Victoria founded 28 years ago by Kiff Saunders. They are using insights to find out what their fans are loving the most, experimenting with different types of content. When they find what works they don’t stop there, they keep using insights to keep tweaking thing to make their business stand out from the crowd.



Breakthrough with 
travellers by speaking 
their language

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#2 - Breakthrough with travellers by speaking their language



Creatively 
Communicating

#CREATIVE

WHAT CONTENT GETS THE BEST ENGAGEMENT?

HOW OFTEN SHOULD I  POST? 

SHOULD I  POST THE SAME THINGS ON FACEBOOK AND INSTAGRAM? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And I’m sure in this room there are a lot of questions about the best way to speak to your audience and on the creative you should useWhat creative gets the best engagementHow often you should postShould you post the same things to FB & IGThese are all the right questions – but the answers to many of these are not one size fits all, and require you to test what works against your objectives over time, check your insights and keep on learning and adapting.



W H Y  P E O P L E  L O V E  S T O R I E S

Instagram Stories

Full screen

Ephemeral

Short form

Playful

Authentic

Interactive

@ D I S C O V E R Y PA R K S

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One format like to talk to you about is Stories – It’s the fastest growing format with over 1 BILLION stories are shared globally every day across Instagram and Facebook.Stories are a great way to visually communicate. Quick and playful, full screen and attention-grabbing, authentic and real-time... It’s a great way of getting behind the scenes of what might normally be your curated view and they disappear after 24 hours so there's no pressure to be perfect.��Stories are visual and interactive: Stories fulfill people's need to consume interesting content with their need to interact and share. The Stories format has come hand in hand with camera effects, AR, and interactivity (including direct messaging, stickers, polls, filters, etc) that is a richer experience than what we have seen on mobile before.��Stories match consumer behavior: most people hold their phones vertically throughout their day and people can retain and recall information faster on mobile (than desktop). Stories are optimized for vertical full screen and allow for people to watch multiple videos and photos quickly.



• While we are practicing physical distancing, live streaming 
can make personal connections happen in real time 

• It can provide instant authentic connection

• Live video is raw and engaging, your community can 
instantly ask questions, comment, react, or just follow 
along

Going Live

S P L I T T E R S  FA R M :  L I V E  
E P  2 7  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Another format I want to share with you is Facebook LiveWhile we are practicing physical distancing, live streaming can make personal connections happen in real time, providing instant authentic connectionLive video is engaging, your community can instantly ask questions, comment, react, or just follow alongMake sure that going Live helps you achieve your business goals, don’t just start using Live for the sake of it 



“We adapted our business model 
from face-to-face guided tours to an 
educational platform, providing 
Live tours from the farm at 10am 
each day that gave home-schooling 
parents the ability to tune in and 
engage with us on Facebook but also 
gave me an outlet to maintain a 
connection with our loyal followers 
while establishing new ones.”

Case Study: 
Splitters Farm, 
Queensland 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CARLY CLARK started Splitters farm  in Queensland back in 2017 as a sanctuary to over 300 rescued farm animals who had been neglected.When time were tough last year,  Carly has been able to use fundraiser tools on Facebook live to raise over $10k to purchase animal feed and pay vet costs for the animals.Not only that, but Carly has conducted Live tours of the farm during the pandemic as an educational platform to daycares and home-schooling parents. �



Increase your 
discoverability

Presenter
Presentation Notes
#3 – Increase your discoverability



Location tags, @mentions and #hashtags

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s focus on Instagram for just a moment – where we have location tags, @mentions and #hastagsWith Hastags in particular, being consistent with your hastags is most effective. Hashtags are a great way to find an existing community based around an interest, create a community just for your business, or engage with an active community you want to be a part of. HASHTAGS HELP YOU TAP INTO CONVERSATIONS. there is no perfect number of hashtags, but I’ve heard 3–5 works well) – consider local and national hashtags, and how customers may find you in this way 



Make sharing easy 

Online Offline Visual Moments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As businesses in the tourism industry, you’re already at an advantage, as your business is likely built around an experience for consumers.And at this time, people want to support you. Just tell them – use your hashtag, leave a review, just ask. So, in addition to the tools we talked about, here’s some ideas Online: Link your Facebook and Instagram on your website, promote your social accounts in your email signatures / monthly newsletters… Offline: You can use signage on your shop door, on business cards, on packaging or tickets, Create visual moments: Instagram is a highly visual platform, with it’s own visual language and evolving trends. Consider creating a spot for customers to take pictures from, install something visual (like a neon sign)… add something special to a dish…Let’s take a look at some case studies on these topics.



“The response we got from 
Facebook and especially Instagram, 
to some of our early photography 
really shaped how we grew the 
businesses. Our first pictures of our 
outdoor bathtub on the deck of one 
of the tents created such a demand, 
that we decided to add outdoor 
bathtubs to all of the tents.”

Case Study: 
Sierra Escape Mudgee, 
New South Wales 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sierra Escape is an award-winning glamping experience located in Mudgee NSW.This is a great example how something can turn into something out of nothing.On of their glamping tents, they had an Outdoor bathtub sitting on a deck and what they were finding was that this tent was getting booked out again and again. It was only when discovered on Instagram that this particular bathtub was having a lot of photos created of it from traveller, influencers creating this ultimate visual moment.Because of that, they decided to put in a lot more bathtubs in their other glamping tents and are getting more bookings than ever before. They have plans to build out more tents.Who know that one outdoor bathtub would change the entire direction of their business!



• Be present where people are 
spending their time

• Creatively communicate to your 
audience

• Make sharing easy

Key takeaways



Resources

Facebook Help Centre 
facebook.com/help

Facebook Blueprint 
facebook.com/business/learn

Facebook for Business 
facebook.com/business

Instagram for Business 
business.instagram.com

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Speaker says: make sure this slide is up for a reasonable timeI wanted to wrap up on a few free online resources I would encourage you to use From FAQ and online learning to business case studies from around the world AND USE THE GROUP—ASK QUESTIONS AND SHAREFacebook Help Centre �facebook.com/helpFacebook Blueprint �facebook.com/business/learnFacebook for Business �facebook.com/businessInstagram for Business �business.instagram.com



Facebook’s Travel 
Group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fact, Facebook has a Group as well for the industry. Here we share discussions around trends, challenges, thought leadership, and recommended strategies. We will also host regular content and will soon open it for more sharing directly from our members. Join us! We look forward to having you in the discussions. Moderation linkhttps://www.facebook.com/groups/2673498892708587
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